
ALL-LASER LASIK: 
LIFE WITHOUT RESTRICTION
LASIK is among the world’s most commonly performed vision correction surgeries, and here at Carter Eye 
Center, we have significant experience with this life-changing procedure. In fact, we’ve helped tens of 
thousands of people just like you seize the opportunity to enjoy life with improved vision, free from the 
hassles of glasses and contacts. 

Reasons for choosing LASIK are as unique as people themselves, but there is a common denominator. Everyone 
wants what LASIK has to offer – excellent vision without the hassle of glasses or contact lenses.

LASIK is safe, effective and is associated with very few side effects. It uses sophisticated laser technology to 
treat nearsightedness, farsightedness and astigmatism. If you’re wearing glasses and/or contacts, and you 
fall into one (or even two) of these categories, then All-Laser LASIK may be the right choice for you. 

HOW DOES LASIK WORK?
STEP 1 STEP 2LASIK works by changing the shape of your cornea, which in turn changes the way 

images focus on your retina. It’s technically a two-step process: creating a small 
flap on the cornea, and then reshaping the corneal surface, all in just a few minutes. 
Even though it’s been around a long time, LASIK remains the world’s most popular 
form of vision correction surgery. According to The American Refractive Surgery 
Council, LASIK enjoys an unprecedented 96% patient satisfaction rate, the highest 
of any elective ophthalmic procedure.

WHY TRUST US FOR YOUR LASIK?
Carter Eye Center uses advanced All-Laser LASIK techniques for a greater level of safety with optimal results. 
During your Custom All-Laser LASIK procedure, we will treat your eye’s “fingerprint” using advanced eye 
tracking to achieve the best possible outcome. All custom LASIK procedures are performed in our state-of-
the-art, in-house LASIK suite, bringing comfort and convenience to a whole new level. 

We have performed tens of thousands of successful LASIK procedures. Trusting us to perform your LASIK is a 
privilege we take seriously.

If LASIK isn’t right for you, rest assured, we have a procedure that likely is.
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